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Veteran Education Bills
Under House Consideration
DAIS PETERSEN
.ne House of Representatives is
iently considering two bills
,ti v.ould allow veterans a
al break on educational beneSJS sources revealed recently.
ite bill, S349, would provide
clits for "cold war veterans"
identical in pay to those
ived by Korean veterans.
The other bill, HR1957, would
stead the deadline on benefits
r Korean veterans to January
1.1965, for those who have been
’.charged from the service over
ight years.
BiLl 349 would allow those who
1.re drafted or enlisted after
."5 to "get an even break," Ele-

Beach Mix
Ticket Sale
Continues
. ,kets will be available through
.day for the Soph-Frosh
party for $1. They will be
a booth in front of the cafeRay Chew. co-publicity
Tynan for the event, announced
’le beach party will be held
dilay from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
flt.a Cruz. Transportation will
; rovided to and from the anhe Guildsmen, a singing querm Hambones, will entertain
le event. We also have intercompetition planned which
onsist of a tug of wai, sack
.ind volleyball games," Chew
f ;,eat effort has gone into planhe function and the activities
1
been well organized to instPe
cessful soph-frosh Mxer," he

cording to Glenn Lutat, sophomore advertising major who calls
himself a "one-man lobby for
veterans’ benefits."
Lutat has been waging a continuous battle for the bill ever
since it was introduced in the Senate two years ago by Sen. Ralph
Yarborough ID-Tex.i.
"I’m very unhappy that those

Agnews Slates
Talk Tonight
By Dr. 0 One
Dr. Bruce Ogilvie, associate professor of psychology, will deliver
an address entitled "Personal
Threat in the Face of Psychiatric
Care," tonight at 8 in the Agnews
State hospital auditorium.
Dr. Ogilvie is speaking at a
meeting of the Agnews Society of
Psychiatric Technicians. Psi Chi,
SJS psychology honor society, is
co-sponsoring the talk. All students and faculty are invited, according to Dave Taylor, Psi Chi
president.
In addition to his teaching
duties, Dr. Ogilvie is a therapeutic counselor at the campus
clinic for emotionally disturbed
students, a member of the visiting staff at San Jose county hospital, and a consulate for one of
the area police departments.
He received his masters degree
at Portland university and his doctorate at the University of London. Dr. Ogilvie has been at SJS
since 1954. *
Refreshments will he served following the address.
Further information may be obtained by raining Richard Carr at
CL 8-6790 or AM 2-2100, and extension 3333.

’Thou Shalt Not Kill’

What appeared to be the start
who entered the service after
1955 receive no educational bene- of a full-fledged smear campaign
fits," Lutat declared, "and wanted between the two ASB presidential
to see something done about it." hopefuls took a turn in the opposite direction Friday. as Ron
WENT PLACES
Gerevas issued a statement which
"The bill was in and out various made no mention of his previous
senate committees," Lutat related, charges against Sparta Party,
before it passed the senate by a
Thursday Davis (Sparta Party)
"pretty good mat-gin," in July had proposed that Gerevas (Pape:
1959.
Ballot) and one other member of
Now, the bill is atilt in the house the Paper Ballot ticket debate the
of representatives. Lutat ex- issues which Gerevas had stated
thebelteEv
against Sparta Party. The debate
Pmiainistratiined thoant
.iseednh34theer bill was proposed for tomorrow In the
would cost too much, so to pro- Inner Quad at 12 noon.
tect the bill, it was shelved in the
However, Gerevas replied to the
house until the more liberal Ken- challenge that, in his opinion,
any
nedy administration was elected. issues
to be debated could be ade"The house just passed t h e
quately aired at the Inter-Class
mluoinkimgum
fatgoe
bstlol.,.chances
Council debate in Morris Dailey
do w
the bill," Lutat
auditorium today, at 3:30 p.m.
commented.
Gerevas held fast to this posiThe bill would provide one and tion Friday too, saying "These
a half days of schooling for each Issues and anything else pertinent
day of active military service, he to the campaign, I will be happy
explained, and will be retroactive to discuss with Mr. Davis at
the
to January 1955 when the Korean Inter-Class Council debate on
Veterans bill was terminated.
Monday . . ." The present ASB
Lutat, a cold war veteran him- vice president
previously stated he
self, exhorted others concerned
would consider an Inner Quad dewith the bill to "contact your repbate. when Davis presented a forresentative and ask him to vote
mal proposal.
for it."
Both candidates have failed 10
Bill HR1957 is currently before yield ground either way. Davis
the Veterans Affairs committee, commenting Friday that, "Gerevas
according to a letter released by and one other person are
asked
the veterans office last week.
to prove their accusations that
Sparta Party made and did not
LOST OUT
According to Mrs. Mary Simons, uphold the following promises:
veterans coordinator, *all Korean Ili An open democratic convenveterans who have been dis- tion: (2i An informed representacharged from service for over tive party." The former ASB Exeight years have lost out on their ecutive Secretary added that
"Gerevas must prove that Sparta
educational benefits.
Bill HRI957, she pointed out, Party is a pressure group organwould let those veterans receive ized by ambitious candidates de
benefits until January 31, 1965.
signed to secure their election."
Florida representative Paul G.
Gerevas leveled a barrage
Rogers, who wrote the letter re- against Davis, saying that". . .
leased by the veterans office, said time has been wasted by Mr. Davis
the Veterans Affairs committee on the relative merits of his party.
has not considered the bill.
Particularly since he apologized
Representative Rogers urged
public pressure to make the com- for failure to fulfill certain pre campaign promises in a speech
mittee member act on the bill.
presented at Hoover Hall Wednesday night." He also stated six
issues which he called "the real
issues of the campaign," which included the Spartan Shops board,
facilities improvement and ASS
communications.

Military Men Favor
Use of Germ Warfare

Editor’s note: this is the second in Roosevelt declared that under no
I (pott
series on what is being
dose to help insure permanent world ’circumstances would the U.S. be
moo. Tomorrow: growing pacifism.) the first nation to use poison gas
or other chemical weapons in war.
Fly FRED SCHWARTZ
During World War II and the
A revolution in American mili- Korean conflict, all contending natary policy is now in progress
tions had poison gases available
a revolution which is attempting but did not use them.
to justify the long-rejected techThe U.S. Defense department
. ties of chemical, biological and now has taken an official positive
radiological warfare.
stand on the use of chemical, bioThe goal of tins campaign, ac- logical. and radiological (CBR)
cording to Brig. Gen. J. H. Roths- warfare.
child. is to "reject the position
,
.HUMANE’ WARFARE
that an enemy can have the first
nerve
that
is
argument
Its
chemical or biological blow, and
to make it clear that the U.S. gases, psychochemicals and dis"most
considers these weapons among ease germs represent the
the normal, useable weapons of effective, cheapest, and most humane form of warfare available
War"
In 1915, the Germans, in action In the world."
Moreover, the great advantage
against the British and French at
men see in CBR is
TPres. launched a chlorine gas U.S. military
attack which set off the first -- that it searches out and kills peoand only - large scale chemical ple without destroying cities and
industrial establishments.
%carfare in modern history.
Essentially, the case for CBR
Before World War I had ended,
ahotit 17,000 chemical troops on warfare rests on a simple propoless reprehensible and
’ides had inflicted 1.3 mil- sition: It is
thermonuclear war-astialties, using gases which fiendish than
fare.
,-1 vomiting, choking and
inThe Defense department has
’ .1 and external burning and
publicly stated that these "huh;otering.
mane" weapons would be used In
U.S. CASUALTIES
An estimated one-third of all so-called brushfire localized war.
destroy
,t.-rrican casualties during t he CBR would also be used to
enemy’s morale before the
the
Was caused by
poisonous gas.
in the
’ ,r1d-wide opposition to the use of nuclear weapons
all-out attack.
’ 4 gas became so heated that, event of
CBR CLAIMS
:. 1925, most nations voluntarily
Advocates of CBR claim they
lined a treaty at Geneva renounring both chemical and bio- have psychochemicals which make
looal weapons. Among those cowards of brave men, while causnations whch did not sign
madness in the
were ing temporary
tho united
population. The horror of a popuStates and Japan.
lit 1943 President Franklin D. lation stricken with mass madness

Campaign
Takes Turn
In Tactics

is a strange concept of -humanity."
At present, two classes of lethal
nigases are being stockpiled
trogen mustards and nerve gases.
The first is an improved version
of the old World War I mustard
gas that killed or incapacitated
thousands; the second is a German invention which was caplured by both American and Russian troops following World War
Nerve gas is so lethal that a
small drop on a man’s body will
stop his respiration in a few in.:
utes.
As for so-called non-lethal weapons, there are two gases presently stockpiled -- tear gas and
vomit gas. There are many other
drugs known to pharmacology
whose effects on man are more
or less incapacitating.
The debate between the relative horrors of thermonuclear war
and CBR war is a painful commentary on the human situation
in our time.
SOLUTION
The real question is not whether the hydrogen bomb is more
fiendish than C.1511 warfare, hut
whether man can prevent a war
in which either or both may be
used.
Modern warfare, whether it features hydrogen explosives or CBR
agents, is directed against human
life en masse. The answer to such
warfare is not to he found in a
debate over the relative situations
of horror but in control of the
weapons, and even more fundamentally in the control of war

Sheepskins?
Graduation applications are
non- being taken for students expecting to graduate in the 1961
summer session or In February,
1962. Appointments are made in
the registrar’s office. 31aJor and
minor forms must be on file.

NO. Its

’U.S. Must Reverse Cuba Policy,
Aid Revolutions,’ Says Traveler
By Itlt it kitID POLESE
"If we are ever going to Immunize the world against communism, we must do the direct opposite of what we did in Cuba; we
must support popular social revolutions."
Sidney Lens, world traveler,

author and labor leader, left that
message with an SJS audience
Friday morning.
"In recoiling from the Cuban
fiasco, the great danger is that
Americans will demand more military action." Lens stated, declaring "We are going to see many

more revolutions in the Americas."
Speaking of the Castro regime,
the TASC sponsored lecturer
stated that few governments
"have done so much in just two
short years to improve the lot
of the lower classes . . . They
have reduced unemployment as no
,’her nation in history."
"Not even the invaders can deny
it is an honest government, honestly motivated ... It has raised
the dignity of its people."
AREAS OF CONCERN
Lens, who returned from a trip
to Cuba in January, cited reason
The lecture, co-sponsored by the for concern in the areas of lessCollege Lecture committee, and
the Political Science and Sociology departments, will be held in
Concert Hall at 12:30 p.m.
Greene, a British -born businessman who presently directs an importing company in California,
made wide-ranging tours of Red
China in 1957 and 1960. During
the latter trip while travelling on
his British passport, he covered
10,000 miles on everything from
trains to riverboats.
INSPECTS COMMUNES
He gathered valuable information on both trips, pausing to inspect several communes, hospitals,
schools, colleges, .prisons and
courts of law. Many of his observations on the Far East were set
SIDNEY LENS
forth in a weekly radio show
. world traveler
broadcast in Canada, New Zeland
and South Africa. At the conclu- ened civil liberties, control of the
sion of his 1960 China tour, he had press, political executions and the
an exclusive television interview growth of the Communist party
with Prime Minister Chou-En-lai. in Cuba.
Portions of this historic inter"But you must weigh the faults,
view, the first granted to a west- which come with any revolution
ern correspondent in many years. against the great improvements In
were broadcast in the United Cuba," Lens said.
States and a number of other
"It is U.S. pressures that have
countries.
made Cuba go toward the Soviet
orbit." Lens declared, "If anyone
INTERVIEWS OTHERS
Between his two China trips. has built communism there, it was
Greene traveled to a number of Eisenhower, Kennedy and Allen
other Asian countries, interview- Dulles."
MINORITY GOVERNMENT
ing such figures as Prime Minister
"We used the same kind of subNehrq, the Dalai Lama, the prime
minister of Nepal and a number version as the Russians did in
Hungary," Lens continued. "tryof other Asian leaders.
Now a permanent resident of ing to install a minority governthe U.S., Greene was originally ment against the popular will."
Lens concluded his lecture exsent to this country to head the
BBC here. Immediately after pressing the hope that "we can
leaving Cambridge university, he rededicate our policies and aid
was a candidate for a seat in real social revolutions rather than
Parliament at 21, the youngest try to crush them."
candidate for office in Britain at
that timn.

Britisher To Draw Aside
Bamboo Curtain in Talk
Felix Ureene, one of the few
westerners to have penetrated the
Bamboo Curtain since it was rung
down over China in 1949, will re-

FELIX GREENE
... first through curtain
call experiences and impressions
he gathered, in two visits there
tomorrow in a lecture entitled

SJS Leads State
In Total Degrees
SJS conferred a total of 2096 degrees in the 1959-60 academic year,
which is the largest number of degrees issued by a California state
college in that year, according to
a report issued by the State Department of Education.
Los Angeles state college, with
1972 degrees conferred, was seccnd.
San Francisco state was third with
1816. Long Beach state placed
fourth with 1574 and San Diego
state was fifth with 1297.
Of the 2096 degrees conferred
by SJS. 1884 were bachelors and
212 were masters degrees. Masters
arts, 455 were bachelors of science
were masters of science.

ASB Office
Candidates
Speak Today

ARTISTS REFLECTION

A presentation of political platforms, in preparation for the upcoming ASB elections, will be
sponsored today at 3:30 in Mortis
Dailey auditorium by the Interclass council.
Class meetings will be cancelled
today as the entire student body
will he able to view the candidates
from all parties, according to Ron
Hartinger, ICC publicity chairman.
"It is vital for all voters to attend," Hartinger said, "for it will
be these people who will control
student government next year."
Phil Barry, ICC chairman, will
Introduce the candidate.- who will
give three minute speeches in addition to discussion periods where
the audience will be free to ask
questions, Hartinger explained.

Junior, Senior Ball
To Highlight ’Joe,
Betty’ Coronation
"Hawaiian Nocturne," the junior-senior ball held May 20 at the
Hawaiian Gardena will be high’
lighted by the crowning of the
"Joe CollegeBetty Coed" candidates, according to Kathy Kennedy, junior class publicity chairman.
Orchid leis, jet flown from Hawaii, are available to students for
$2 each. Orders should be placed
now with either Kathy Kennedy,
CY 4-2922, or Mike Harris, CY 48741. Sal Carson’s nine piece combo
will provide the music along with
a female vocalist.
Bids will go on sale tomorrow in
front of the cafeteria and bookstore for $2.75.
Living groups may submit candidates for the senior class "Joe
College-Betty Coed" contest. The
contest will run from May 15-20
and will be on the penny-a -vote
basis. Bids are worth one vote
at the dance. Entries must be submitted by Friday, either to the
College Union or to Betty Lupton
at the Delta Zeta sorority house,
201 S. 11th.

TASC Endorses
One Candidate

b.

Kent

F.rost

OBJECTS D’ARTViewing with interest the produch of their
artistry, now on display as a part of the Fourth Annual Santa
Clara County Arts Fair, are Holt Murray
assistant in the SJS
Art department, and creator of the metal sculpture No. 15,"
and Joe Hawley (r.), student teacher at San Jose city college,
and creator of "The Pot," a ceramic sculpture. The Arts Fair is
being held on the SJCC campus and will run through Sunday.
Art products are on display 1.10 p.m.

TASC, student ,.1e1.11 political
party, has announced it will support a single candidate in the upcoming ASB elections. He is Jack
Pockman, candidate for junior representative.
Pockman, a political science major. will run on a platform to be
announced by the party. Pockman
said one of the planks will be in
support of complete student body
ownership of the Spartan bookstore.
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Value of Experience
While President Kennedy.- policies on Cuba and Laos, as
well as other trouble spots, may merit criticismand much ha- been voicedat least one aspect of his over-all policy is dead%
deserving of co llllll endation.
Since the earls -tages of the Cuban and Laotian crises,
fit to confer with national leaders
President Kennedy haoutside his own admini-i ration. Eisenhower, Truman. Hoover,
Nixon, Rockefeller. nil Douglas MacArthur have all met with
the President mid di-rii-sed the problems that face this country.
The President ostensibly initiated these conferences to keep
these men informed of the current situation, but there can be
little doubt that he sought and received at least some advice or
suggestions.
Even if thin were not the case. these conferences would still
--- have value bv illontrating the fact that the battle is not between
the communist forces and the current Democratic admittistraion,
but between the communists and the nation.
While the President unquestionably is responsible for the
final decisions of our foreign policy, no such policy can be con: sidered entirely well founded if it is formed without reference
’ to the vast and readily available supply of experienced and qtaalli! fied statesmen such as these.
President Kennedy, in recognizing that these men, though
not all in active public serv ice. still have an interest in. and a desire to serve their country, has done a great service to this nation.
He has also demonstrated his own considerable qualifications as
a statesman.
Past presidents. such as Hoover. Roosevelt. Truman. and
Eisenhower. have not always seen fit to call for or to offer the
benefits of experience. Such a situation is far front healthy and
certainly i not beneficial to the interests of this nation.
While the merits of President Kennedy’s present policies
are clearly open to question and criticism, it should be obvious
that he is both ready and willing to formulate these policies on a
R.S.
basis of experienced and intelligent opinion.

Angelo’s Steak House
OPEN 24 HRS.
Delectable dining in the

LARIAT ROOM
72 E. Santa Clara

CY 7-7184

Two other locations
Old Colony S+I(111 House
The Steer House
II Race St.

SAN JOSE STATE PRESENTS

RAY
CONNIFF

LIVE! ON STAGES
IN PERSON!

His ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS AND

Sat., May 13
at 8:30 p.m.

"CONCERT IN STEREO

91

at San Jose Civic Auditorium

Prices: $4, $3 50 $3 $2 Tickets at SJ Bs, Office Sainte Claire Hotel,
CY 5-0888 or at SJ State College

Approved Living Center
For SJS College Girls

8th and WILLIAMS
Limited reservations ere now kinking taken ;or the ceynini school
year (1961-62).
TWO OPTIONAL PLANS
STANDARD PLAN
$365.00 and UP
ACADEMIC PLAN
$310.00 and up per sernamter
which includes room and board.

Inquire and Compare

BUILDING FEATURES
Large room, with adjoining baths
. . . Kitchen privileges on week.
Lounge ... Steam heat
. . Desks. Closets. SinIle beds
each.

CY 3-0644 or CY 2-6711

Thrust and Parry
Student Government
Related to Apathy.
EDITOR -For the past weeks,
good number of editorials and
articles in this paper have been
in mourning over the impending
death of the student government. Officers, ’students and advisers have diagnosed the case
and, among other things, "student apathy" is considered a
common and alarming cause.
However, it seems that most
of the students on this campus
virtually are anything but apathetic. One needs only to attend
a TASC meeting. The recent student riots and panty raid are
two bad examples, but they do
not indicate "student apathy."
Quite the contrary. And to
enumerate other campus groups,
their different goals and activities, good or bad, would appall
any well-lubricated, campus
"cat."
"Student apathy," therefore.
seems only in relation to student governmentan effect not
a cause. Reorganization might
help. But unless complementary
aims are created to meet unfulfilled student dem and s, no
amount of bureaucratic lamentation will ever take effect.
A. Ooka
ASA 5903

Writer Imagines
Condolence Letter
EDITOR--I Firstparagraph is
an imaginary letter of condo.
lences from one candidate to
another.)
"Well, Bill Hauck, I (Ron
Gerevas) got to run for class
prexy since I have better qualifications than you; namely. I
only have one year left to run
for. this office. You still have
another year. You know, we
Greeks have to stay the big
shots on campus. Can’t split the
Greek votes and let some other
undemocratic party get in.. A);
you know, Bill, my getting the
nomination was a very democratic procedure, since this mbve
was voted upon and approved
by 99910 per cent of all the
Greeks."
Now if this isn’t rigging an
election, I don’t know what else
you could call it. How about
democracy in action?
In all my days, I have never
seen such action as that which
is being demonstrated by Ron
Gerevas. He states that Sparta
Party council Candidates were
not selected on the basis of
qualifications. Also, he says that
Sparta Party council candidates
were selected by a small power
bloc within that organization.
Ron Gerevas’ actions in procuring his nomination by a small
power bloc within his organization and his subsequent pronouncements of dirty politicking
from Sparta Party shows him
to surpass even the late Senator
McCarthy.
Don’t be meek!
Bob Arita
%sip Sni

After Dinner Opera
Review ’Disturbing’
EDITOR -- I was quite disturbed by the review ES. offered after the performance of
the After Dinner Opera co. last
Tuesday evening. The people I
was with were extremely delighted by all three of the operas presented and I am in
strong disagreement that it began as a "stilted, relatively inactive opera." The opera re(erred to, "Perpetual," required
a great deal more control and
concentration than either of the
other. two. Where is your sense
of humor and appreciation of
talent, ES.?
1 tin certain that if you would
F--.-,------

GLANA’S
SALON OF BEAUTY

inquire of more persons who attended what their opinion of’ the
After Dinner Opera co. is. they
would say that this group is talented, witty and very enjoyable
to see. The audience was extremely receptive to all of the
operas. The Cultural Affairs
committee should be complimented on their fine choice. I
would hope that in the future
reviews will tend to encourage
rather than discourage attendance at performances.

Carli Stevens
ASS 3974

Student Hits Daily
For Gerevas ’Story’
EDITORIn Tuesday’s Spartan Daily Ron Gerevas was interviewed by a reporter. The
reporter wrote a story around
this intemiew. The story was
not a "news" story; it was a
biased and one-tracked attack
on the Sparta Party and its
presidential candidate, Brent
Davis.
In the interview Gerevas
charged the Sparta Party with
"deceiving the general student
body."
The Spartan Daily has been
deceived by Ron Gerevas. The
Daily’s responsibility is to the
students. Interpretative reportingNOT the promulgation of
attacks and counter-attacks in
separate stories from ASB presidential candidatesshould be
the foundation of a news story.
This criterion should apply especially when the "facts" are
political opinions.
I know Brent Davis. I believe
in his platform. I know that he
is sincere in his candidacy.
Is the Spartan Daily fulfilling
its responsibilities?
I am not concerned with the
politics of the election. I would
like to be informed, however, as
to what the various parties’ platforms are and hear opinions
positive opinionsof the presiitential candidates of those
parties.
James G. Brock
Afill 8509
(Editor’s note: the story in question
was not based on an interview but was
a press release, prepared by Mr. Gera vas for this paper. Platforms of both
factions have, for the most part, been
published and will be published en tote
soon. To meet its responsibility to the
student body, the Spartan Daily will,
in addition to publishing the various
platforms, continue to report pertinent
news stories emanating from the presidential candidates.)

Former ASB Veep.
Hits Sparta Party
EDITOR--We students at San
Jose State College have been
gifted with a political farce
Sparta Party. This is a true
political party? .W HOOEY!
There was no all -college convention as we the students were
promised, and the "spur of the
moment" slate the party has
come up with was hand picked
by the "owner" of the party.
The p la tform this clique
stands on is, in part, emotionally idealistic and, in part, a
repetition of the actions of the
present student administration
indicating "realistic ideas and
original thinking."
The party’s candidate for
president decided to quit his post
as ASB executive secretary in
the middle of his terni for very

,
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San Jose Municipal Auditorium
Tuesday, May 9, at 8:30 p.m.
In A Great Two -Hour Concert
Tickets: $3.75, $3.00, $2.50. $2.00
available at
SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE
cAINTF CLAIRE HOTEI. CY 5 09
Tees laugh end song filled hours with Arnerits’s moat triting
folk trio. EXTRA! KSE0.1 Jim Longo to MC. Don’t miss 464
performance! Tickets won’t last long so get yours today!

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
on all beauty services
MON.
TUES.
WED.
Continued Special Rates
on shampoos and sets
all five days

Linda Monty

nebulous reasons. I feel this Indicates a "very real dedication"
to student government. The real
reasons for his resignation. I
suspect, might be found in the
animosity and disagreeable unrest he caused among students
and administration while in office.
As past ASB vice president, I
have had considerable experience
in working with Mr. Davis and
trying to cope with his radical
ideas and accusations. Mr. Davis
now has aspirations of completing the job as ASB president
that he left unfinished as executive secretary, that of further weakening and antagonizing the student community. I
feel confident that we, as mature students, will not fall for
the Sparta Party fake.
Skip Fisk
ASH 11139
Past ASH vice president

International Day
Heads Write Thanks
EDITOR -- When one comes
right down to it, the success or
failure of the functions of any
organization, large or small,
greatly depends upon the support it gets from its local newspapers: Especially rewarding,
however, can be the co-ordinating of a social function if one’s
supporting newspaper t a k es
those extra steps, as the Spartan
Daily has done.
In thanking the Spartan Daily
staff for the wonderful support
they gave the committee for International Day, I would like to
say what a pleasure it has been
working with the type of dedicated people I have found fill
the ranks of the Spartan Daily
staff. Also I feel it is fitting at
this time that special mention
he given to Rusty Miller, of the
Spartan Daily, who went about
and beyond the call of duty to
snake International Day here
on campus a smashing success.
Gordon Thorlakmon
A 1-4277
Mike Wilkens
ASB 1025
Chairrnen, International

Paper Ballot Party,
Gerevas Questioned
EDITOR This letter is directed to Ron Gerevas, the Paper Ballot, and the students of
SJS.
I. as a student of SJS, would
like to ask some questions contenting the article that appeared
in Wednesday’s Spartan Daily.
This question is directed to
Mr. Gerevas: Why is it, that in
your statements to the paper,
you made no mention of how
the Paper Ballot selected its
candidates? I had never heard
of this group until the article
appeared. On the other hand,
I did hear a letter read in my
organization from Sparta Party
asking us to submit names of
qualified candidates. I also read
an article in the Spartan Daily
on the same subject, and was
stopped at the Sparta Party
booth on campus several times
and had their ideas presented
to me personally.
This question is derected to
Mr. Gerevas and the Paper BallotWhat is your platform and
what are your goals and ideas?
I have read the Sparta Party
platform and like it. They have
taken an interest in me as a
student and have put down in
black and white what their
stand is on many student issues.
It appears to me that the Paper
Ballot is based on just what its
name implies, A PIECE OF PAPER.
The last question is directed
to the students of SJS Is this
the type of representation you
want in student government?
Do you want people who are
afraid to give you something to
hold them to in office? I DON’T.
Ms Id B. Friedman
ASH 141541

You cannot
have a
yearbook
for Christmas
unless you
order it now

Pianist Donald Chan will appear as soloist with the SJS
Symphonic band tomorrow at
8:15 p.m. in Concert Hall, under the direction of Dr. Robert
Hare, associate professor of music.
Chan will perform Schumann’s
"Piano Concerto in A Minor,"
first movement, which was completed in 1841. The first movement is in sonata form and is
of an improvisational nature.
Selections also will include
"Charles County Overture,"
(Jenkins) premiered at Carnegie
Hall in 1959: "Variations on a
Theme by Haydn, Op. 56a,"
(Brahms) composed in 1873
and based on the theme called
by Haydn "Chorale of St. Anthony" and Beethoven’s "Military March," written for a Vi.
GUARANTEED TV $25 & UP
New Radios $10.95 & l.p
TV, RADIO, & HI.F1 RI P 4IRS
Open 7 Days a Week
DILLARD’S TY & APPLIANCE
CY 2.8253
60 S. 2nd

ennese parade in 1816.
"Bolero Espanol"
and "A u war t s’ (Leeson,
Marsch" (Lutholdi alsoBravot:.
will
presented.
The concert will he
pen
the public without
charge.

click clate
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
ALL IN A NIGHT’S
WORK:
starring

al Dean Martin & Shirley
Maclaine *
also
6

IGO NAKED IN THE
WORLD
with Gina
Lollobrigida

*
*
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SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
CY 5-3410
ALL IN A NIGHT’S WHO
IMITATION OF LIFE :
CARNIVAL IN QUEBEC *
Added Attraction F,, 8 Sat
ONLY:
THUNDER IN THE SUN :
1.1*FAII---t Ti ’-.1EATRE :
Admiss,on 75a
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MIDNIGHT
E
C
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a’so showing

THE GREAT IMPOSTEE
wifIl Tony Curtis

FINE PORTRAITS

20% Discount To Students

i

Arid Ramirez Shako
Distinctive Bridal Photography
By Appointment
CY 3.7471
942 E. Santa Clara
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SARATOGA UN 7-3026
"best song awed"
NEVER ON SUNDAY
also "ewe,d winning"
*
DAY OF THE PAINTER :
and ZERO TO SIXTY
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longI still dig
classical music!
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embroidered ty-belt by Ship’n Shore’
non -conformist pop -on with novel inolrfs.
Attitude? Delightfully easy care.

I06 Se. First 51
San Jose, Calif.
CY 7-1217
Formerly Mann’s

I

!: with William Hohlen 8 Gloria StliA0

Tower Hell 16

167 E. Williams St.

:

"best foreign film award" t
INGMAR BERGMAN’S
*
THE VIRGIN SPRING :
also Fernandel in
THE BIG CHIEF en-**

Corsages 61.7
CY 2 0462

*
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GAY CY 3-840F5
SUNSET BOULEVARD

TOWNE CY 7-3060
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Symphonic Band Concert To Feature
Student Pianist Tomorrow Evening

Discounts to
College Students
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CY 49254
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Johnson, Studney Star for SJS

next couple of weeks. Johnson con- stars, took home trophies for their
Untied his one man crusade to winning efforts. Tabori was the
clutter the century section of the mile winner in 4:11.3 and Wyatt
records Friday night with his outlasted Gene Zubrinsky in the
fourth record -equalling :09.3 of high jump to win at 6-7 3 4.
the season.
Spartan Don Ramos and Keith
Johnson’s performance highlight- Thomason of SCVYV traded places
ed the annual SJS all -comers track in the 220 and 440 with Ramos
meet in Sunnyvale and earned him winning the frirlor7. in 20.9, the
the trophy as the most valuable fastest of his life, and Thomason
performer, even though he by- taking the quarter in :46.8. Ramos
had his best 440 performance.
passed the 220,
Dan Studney of the Spartan, 17 2 in finishing spcond.
turned in another fine perform.
Special Student Rates
ance with a javelin throw of 244-4
The toss gave the sophomore
his second school record of the
year. Studney broke the SJS discos record earlier in the season
.sE "OCR RENT
Dick Backs, whose 235-foot mark
DENNIS JOHNSON
TO ()WA- PLAN
was erased, finished second Friday.
. shooting star
Money earned at the all -school
Jim Beatty outkicked Jerry
afesifgree4OPACP
Seibert, his Olympic and Youth Spring Carnival May 12 will be
doSUSINESS MACHINES
Village teammate, in the featured divided between the new College
ANO OEQUIPMENT
Studeests wishing to buy tiekSRO. but the time was a disappoint- Union and community service comThird & San Fernando
ing 1:52.4. The pair trailed Fin- mittee. Bill Olmsted, carnival eta for Saturday’s %Vest Coast
relay’s (.1111 purcluese them by
land’s Bart Orlandson for three chairman, reported.
The community service will di- writing to the Erestio Chambear
quarters of the race, then put on a
irst of speed to outdistance the vide its half into approximately of Comnserce, 2331 Fresno nt.,
three areas, including World Uni- Fresno. All ticked!. for the meet
field.
INSURANCE
NEW AUTO
The meet produced only two versity service, emergency student are reserved and are priced at
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
double winners. Waymond Hall of loan fund and a local community $1.21, $11.71. 57.21 or $2.73, according to thor location.
l’OP outleaped all foes in the service project to be decided later.
Savings up to $120 on automobile
Olmsted stated.
Insurance are now common for
broad jump and the hop, step and ’
married men under 25 years of
jump with mediocre marks and
age with the California Csualty
SCVYV strongman Jay Sylvestei
Indemnity Exchange.
won the shot put 158-61 and the,
"Married more in this age bracket
are generally paying excessive
discus (171-6 lilt).
premiums for the degree of risk
Times on the Fremont high
involved," says George M. Campschool track were not up to par
bell, Spartan Representative for
the Exchange.
hut familiar figures dotted the I DM
"We believe that a married ran
victory stand. Charlie Clark won
responsibilities
is
a
family
with
the two-mile in 9:13.5 with fellow
more careful driver, and causes
Spartan Horace Whitehead finIowan accidents." said Campbell.
SAN FRANCISCO’S GIANTS may not win the National Le.imie
"Therefore, he is entitled to rates
ishing fourth in 9:23.7, the fast- pennant I though they’re making gestures befitting a
champion) but
for mature drivers."
est of his career.
they have already won a major victory--in the public relations departFor example: A married men, age
Laszlo Tabori and Berm Wyatt, ment at least.
22 with Bodily Injury Liability
$10/20,000, Property Damage
the Youth Villages indestructable
Like the Holmhy Hills Rat Pack, the Giants too have a leader. And
85,000 and Medical $500 pays
while Alvin Dark’s forte is gaining the respect of his players --not the’
about $157 a year with most inadulation of women as is Sinatra’she, too, is a leaderour leader, it
surance companies. With CaliBehold
fornia Casualty he would pay
We are located approsimately
you’re a Giant fan.
ten feet from the curb for your
about $80 less S16 dividend, or
*
*
*
convenienc! This splendid locanet .of $64 (based on current
SHERIFF DARK, as the S.F. Examiner’s clever-quipping Charles
tion is worth taking into consid20 per cent dividend). Thus he
Einstein has dubbed him, has the Giants’ respect-- -undividedly. What’s
eration when selecting the ’right’
saves about $93 with the Exchange. (Other coverages with
barber.
more. Alvin’s boys now respect their own abundant abilities, an atticomparable savings).
tude not in their 1960 makeup. Dark. in his quiet, almost religious
Campbell declared that even unmanner . has more than his players’ respect. He has their admiratirrn
married men and women with
The drawling Louisianan has done it without changing the most minute
good driving records may save
riser 20 per cent.
phase of his personality.
Call or write for full Information
*
*
*
to George M. Campbell, 566
THOROUGHLY DISILLUSIONED by Horace Stoneham’s man
Maple Ave. Sunnyvale, REgent 9,rial
menagerie
in
1960.
the
Giants
welcome
Dark’s distinguish,
1741 (day 8 nits).
396 S. 5th
.,hority. He says little but a lot. Nat the rasping mouthfuls of null
from Bill Rigney, nor the nostalgic nothings that Tom Sheen;
orld mutter, as though managing an 1890 ballclub. He is not ant
innovation, this man Darkno slave to tradition.
*
*
*
ONE OF Dark’s first moves as S.F. skipper exemplifies his dIstiml
, tradition. A trivial thing. perhaps, but we ron’t think so. Alvin
miting to keep an eye on his bullpen, commandeered the leftfield
ea. relinquishing the pen in rightfield to the visiting team at Canal,..k Park. Sall Francisco maintains the first base line dugout. In II,
The danger signs of coming baldr,
.mment of troops. Dark can see the action on the field and the r,
are: hair thinning, tight scalp, itchin
,iis of his relievers simultaneously, an impossible task under the .,’
4.ert dandruff, dry or greasy scalp. Ge+
Angement. Visiting managers. of course, get the same benefit. Tli,
thank him for doing something they hadn’t thought of dohs.
professional treatment that cleans and
*
*
*
stimulates the scalp, invigorates new
ALVIN. UNLIKE certain other managers past and present, is
,11.:10 to admit he’s wrong. Example: In the opening game of th
and healthy hair growth.
wason he used his ace starter, Mike McCormick, in a relief role. I:
’ming training Dark had said: "Everyone will relieve except Ma’,
Free Examination Student Rates
.k and Marichal." Southpaw Mike hurled the game into oblism,
DEMONSTRATION TREATMENT S2.00
’II one pitch. He hasn’t relieved since--and probably won’t agau.
Tochologist
*
*
*
THE SHERIFF has at times come out with eommehts which other
magers might be wary of making. For instance. discussing Willie
: \-s: "He’s the greatest ballplayer I’ve ever seen. I. thought so when
_
layed with him and I still think so. Willie’s just wonderful." You
HAIR AND
n’t go around praising one of your men to the high heavens. F;speSCALP SPECIAL ;STS
,ily when he isn’t hitting. as Mays most certainly was not when
C".""...........,.......
-1.111;-( .._...irk’s utterance was aeliverecl. So what happens Willie slams a guarCY-3-8173
210 South First Street, Rm. 201
. I of homers in one game -two days later.
*
*
*
,
DARK’S ENTRANCE into the managerial ranks when he retired
from active playing surprised no one close to the game. His cool temperament and keen knowledge of the game made him a cinch to get
a job somewhere in the majors. His leadership he was Leo Durocher’s
From $3.50 to $46.85
Giant captain was a foregone conclusion around the league.
*
*
*
I I
BASEBALL IS fortunate to have a man like Dark. He is a model
for men as well as boys. He has learned the game from acknowledged
big league brains like Durocher and Charlie Dressen. He has kept with
him the fund of knowledge that he grasped sitting beside them. He
!i.es not retained the brash, big -mouthed facets of their personalities.
its that lesser men would have caught the way a baby catches
By

TODD PHIPERS

sjS sprinter Dennis Johnson
could do the keepers of the track
and field records a favor by running :09.2 for 100 yards in the
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West Coast Relays lInndav
Next Stop for SJS Mural Track Meet Set
Varsity, Freshmen For Sunday Afternoon
May

the
As uund this I in le ol
talented men of track and field!
begin to converge on certain key
meets. And so it shall be for the
SJS athletes as they head for
Fresno’s West Coast relays this
weekend.

WK.
w
Entries tor this Sunday’s intramural track and field meet must letter or award in !tack from any
be completed and turned in at the four year school.
intramural office. MG150,
Wednesday at 3:45 p.m. The
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
nual event will be held at Spar,
Powerglide
Hydramatic
field beginning at 1:30 p.m. s. i.n
Student Rates
special
.1, Flint Hahne., veteran direc- field events and followed at 2
A & M Auto Repair
tor of the meet "where world rec- by the track events.
45E,
CY 54247
ords are broken," retired from his
The general intramural eligibilhead coaching post at Fresno state
this year and it appears that ’fan- ity rules will apply to the meet.
(11\11.1 ner has devoted his time to hunt- Therefore each participant must
ing up an all-star cast for the be a full time registered student
1.11 NI/1-.1I1-.111.
35th running of the Fresno meet. ’
carrying seven or more units and.
VI here else I’M’ all of till
Among Moue participating that each entrant representing a
’4-mires hi- found:
still he- six 1960 Olympians. Dis
Complete laundry service
fraternity or independent group
vein thrower Rink Babka. Stridwith or taithout ironing)
must be a mgmber or pledge of
ers: pole vaulter Ron Morris,
Fast dry cleaning
the organization.
Strtslers; shot putter Dalbs
Clollif’S dyed
Long, l’SC; decathlon star (’.
Its, au% rolor of the rainhosc
Each organization is limited to
K. Yang., UCLA: quarter toiler
sersiee at
two entrants in each event: howEarl Young. Abilene clirtstlan
reametiable prices.
and distance runner I) ’s r ol ever. more may be entered in the
It’d S- Sun Salvador
-1412
independent division. Field events
Burleson. Oregon.
,k ill consist of the broad jump.
Besides the university and open
jump, pole vault, discus, shot
high
offer
relays
class, the West Coast
running and field events going’ put and baseball throw, while
all the way down to sneaker clad track events will employ three
grammar school students. The dashes, two distance races, high
meet begins in the morning with and low hurdles and a. relay.
t he grade school relays and runs
Members of any SJS track or
Al day. The junior college finals
cross country teams are ineligible
mid all the college and open events
start in the evening following a
dinner break.
TONITE: 10 to 11 pm
EATCO INC

Everything
YOU
NEED
IN

(J./III/I’ll/III

SaLOOOT

1

JOE’S TELEVISION
9/ N. 10th St.
CY 7-3541

6.30

PLUS OTHER

"BEST WASH"
EI"Pir

SAT.. 8:00
SUN I . 4

TYPEWRITER

Real CLEAN Wash
E

MON.

UNDERWOOD
PORTABLE

SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY

N

FOREIGN AUTO
PARTS

ON KLIV’s SPARTAN

TELEVISION

423 w SAN CARLOS
CY 2-2286

FREE PRIZES
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The fabric, the fashion, the feeling ... all lend
the look of classic authenticity to these favored
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Arrow sport shirts. Distinctively printed
on broadcloth in handsome, muted
colorings... styled with button-down

s-

collar and back pleat.
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Tailored in long sleeves $5.00

and short sleeves
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Arrow sport shirts With authentic flair . . .
naturally favored by the man of defined tastes.
Rich, subtle prints on fine broadcloth
wellturned out in the traditional button-down collar. You’ll he proud to wear these sport shirts
from our Arrow (’urn Laude Collection.
Long sleeves $5.00
Short sleeves $4.00
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Graduate to a professional type easel. Adjusts to canvesses up to 72’. Sturdy in solid
mahogany ...tilts backward and forward
metal casters ... only
S46.85

Artists Supplies

Wallpaper

Valley Fair
Parking lot "C"

CFI 8-4171

Picture frame;

Downtown
i2S.2nd CY
Or -,II

2.144

Al. CORRAL
CY 4-7145

SENIORS

,
ss

ROGER

GOETZ

AL 2 01,09

GRADUATE STUDENTS

Before you graduate, investigate the
LINCOLN COLLEGE PLAN that offers you:
I. Low Rates To Students
2. Flexibility To Meet Present And Future Nesdls
3. Reedy Cash When Needed For Business Or Emergeecret
4. No Regular Deposits Until After Yell Are
Out Of School Enjoying A Regular Income
COMPARE THESE FEATURES

NOW!
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Story of SJS
In Showcase
At Library

Two Scholarships
Awarded Students
Memorial scholarships of $50 Omega president, made the pieshave heen awarded to two SJS , entatiorut in honor of the late
students by the Gamma Omega Ralph Berry, former principal in
rumpus ehoptel of Phi DeltaKap- the Los Gatos school system, and
pa. international professional fra- the late Dr. William Gould, profesternity for men in education, an- sor of journalism. said Dr. Mitchell.
nounced Dr. Richard S. Mitchell, ! The awards were presented at a
associate professor of education. , recent chapter meeting in the
Students who received the schol- I Spartan cafeteria.
arships are Claude Cameron, secOndaty education. and Brian
Hayes. elementary education, he
Raid.
Gamma

-Bookstore Names
Color TV Winners

"WHAT A
WAY TO GO"
Women find ins
irresistible in my
Al Tapers. Don’t
get me wrong -1
like it. But how
much can one
man take. Please
wear your Al
Tapers as much
as possitle and
let me get some
r.st."

Two SJS Greek organizations
and a group of independent students have been awarded prizes by
the P. Lorillard Tobacco co. in its
recent cigarette package contest
in the bookstore.
Bookstore manager Harry Wineloth stated that Sigma Chi and
Alpha Chi Omega collected enough
cigarette packages to win color
television sets.
Jack Sheehan. 385 S. 10th.. collected 298 cigarette packages to I
win himself a stereo phonograph
set.
Leslie Mettler took second place
for a polaroid camera and Jeri
May won a typewriter for third
place.

SHIRTS
to go with your

Slacks
for $500
Variety of
Colors
Patterns
Sizes

CONOMY
TAPERse C
Campus stacks

At

your favorite campus shop

MEN’S STORE
57 So. Market St.

Enjoy the quirt of cycling this summer
with a biccle and equipment from
DESIMONES. We offer
the largest
selection of cycling equipment in Santa
Clara County . . . including cycling
shoes, jerseys. feed bottles, everything
needed for that special trip.
Also ask ahout our:
Bicycle rentals
Bicycle repairs
Touring and racing information

1‘.

pr,..

(18

CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c line first insertion
20c line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum
TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phon Orders

Summer Session 7 bedroom furn,-,
acts. eiet+r;c k" -c -s. well 10 wall
en. lY2 blks to SJS. Reasonable sum 473 So. 2th,
ARE YOU PLANNING TO GO TO
SUMMER SCHOOL? ’’’..-- cc your apt.
non and ge1 more for your money, Low,
low rates for summer! 1 & 2 brm. units,
we, carpets, sound -proofed. ash kit.
cbens, built.in appliances glass enclosed
showers, laundry facilities. Call CV 34721 or see mgr.. op+. 3 for information.

Tickets for Eighth
Hawaiian Luau
Still Being Sold

25 Courses
To Be Held
At Hartnell

Job Interviews

For Salo
MUST SELL NOW
P yolou.h coupe.
Good
in 8/ out. $250 or
best offer. Cc 3-214,
Harmon Kerdon tuner
amp., Garrard
changer, call Dick Alderson CV 5-9601.
Geld dredger-31/4 hp. Alum. engine.
pump high pressure hose. 4’ diameter
suction tube. $135, Bon 1001 MC View
Call YO 7-7652.
1955 Trellis,new paint, clean through.
ub & shower sacrifice. $1550.
CL 1.641/3 evenings.
’54 Choy. Bel Air hd.Iop, cony. rust.
--earn rill stand. shift $500 TN 30 or
’
2261.

e

1

4 ND LAUNDRY SERI If!
Alterations is Repairing
263

E.

Williams

CV 4-8842

modern office machines co.
124 E. San Fernando I) 1..,)
(nest to Cal Book Store)
FREE DELIVERY
CV 3.52113
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wt. Ptrea gSyNs.;
Unions, Pan American World
Air.
Research committee
chairmaa
Kenneth W. Haagensen,
director
of public relations, AllisChalmem
ManufacturingOtwhietrh
ed
cou
e om.
memberss pett,te.
Professorncil
Davies
Prof. Ralph E. Frede,
University
of Houston; Prof. John H.
McCoy,
director, School of Journalism,
University of Southern California:
and Prof. Stewart Harrel, director
of public relations studies, school
h
ooma.
f Journalism, University of Cial

22c ,,,

ROOSEVELT CLEANERS
916 E SANTA CLARA

HAIRCUTS!

jimmie’s
barber shop
Next

52 So. 4th
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JUST ARRIVED!
Loden Green
Crew Neck Sweatshirts
Med.Large, X -Large

ONLY $2.59
Other Colors: Gray, White, Rea
Yellow and Navy

ALSO AVAILABLE
Zipper Necks, Boat Neck,
Roll Collar and H. r d d

The Boys Store
College Shop
321 SOUTH F1121

Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL

Spartaguide

DESIMONE’S
"’A II

Education Bldg
ontracts Given;
Construction Soon

The "Books for Africa Drive"
ended today with the collection of
approximately 400 hooks, annottnced Carole Burke, chairman
of the drive.
The drive was sponsored by the
International Relations dub .and
was jointly sponsored nationally by
the High School center and the
Africa desk, two divisions of the
Institute of International Relations. she added.
*Response has been good and
on behalf of the IRC I wish to extend my thanks for the many donations received here. We are also
receiving many more books from
various community and school organizations," the chairman stated.
Miss Burke explained that books
will be sent to public elementary
and secondary schools and univer,Ities in Africa with the cost of
transportation to be assumed by
he American Book Exchange commission.
i "Anyone who still wishes to donate to the drive can bring books
to 92 S. Fifth st., Apt. 1," she ATS officers, May 15, according to
Don Wood, AIS publicity chairman.
added.
A limited number of bids are
OUT On PRINT
available.
NEW. YORK (UPI) --The U.S.
government has stopped printing
’s5000, $10,000 and $100,000 bills,
according to Parade Magazine, and
the highest denomination now
available in crisp new bills is $1000.

CY 5 7755
’c -au)

WANT TO RELAX THIS SUMMER?
q.

IRC Collects
400 Volumes
For Africa

Peprce Davies, associate prolessor of journalism, has been named
to serve on the 28-member educe InCompetition
tional advisory council of the Public Relations Society of America.
Paul Frzitetisa. graduate engi.
Professor Davies’ appointment
entries
topped
fleeting student,
colCalifornia
from the northern
leges and universities and tied for
first place in the Structural Engineers assn. of Northern California C
ISEAONCI competition.
Fratessa, who wasgraduated
last semester, tied in the graduate
competition with Robert Taylor of
attract s totaling $1,723,422
INVESTIGATORHeading
up ! the University of California and fur the construction of SJS’ new
President Kennedy’s new six. won $150 for his efforts.
education building have been
Fratessa’s paper was entitled
man intelligence monitoring
awarded by the State Department
ConIn
Re-distribution
"Moment
board, Dr. James R. Killian, jr.,
of Public Works.
Dr.
to
According
Structures."
crete
of Massachusetts Institute of
The new four-story, 103,082
Technology, will direct a t,-eep- I William W. Lorell, professor of square-foot building will be locatthe
to
referred
this
engineering,
ing review of all U S. intellied at the southwest corner of
gence agencies. Previously, K11- , changes in stress that concrete Seventh and San Carlos sts.
can
damage
and
how
undergoes,
I
lian had been appointed 0 al
The building will house a mamonitoring- position by be avoided.
SIMIlar
Fratessa is the son of Mr. and jority of the Education division
former President Eisenhower.
Mrs. Joseph B. Fratessa of Car- facilities, including 50 two-man
faculty offices, 44 classrooms and
mel.
The awards were made Tuesday accommodations for 2000 students.
Construction on the new strucby John M. Sardis, SEAONC presiture is scheduled to begin within
dent, in San Francisco.
30 days, according to Executive
Dean C. Grant Burton. Completion of the project is scheduled for
Sept. 1, 1962.
Tickets for the eighth annual
Contracts awarded were:
Hawaiian club luau may still be
General work, 0. E. Anderson
purchased at the Student Affairs
inc., San Jose, $1,221,156; heating,
business office, TH16, or by callAladdin Heating corp., San Leaning CYpress 4-2922, Pat Sue, vice
dro. $206,500; plumbing. Monterey
president of the club, stated.
Mechanical co., Oakland, $72,472;
"The luau will be held on May
electrical work, Ftosendin Electric
13, in the Women’s gym. The price
inc.. Sun Jose, $162,836; elevators,
of the tickets is $4 per person and
For the 10th consecutive year, Westinghouse Electric corp., San
will include professional Hawaiian
entertainment, dinner and an after SJS will conduct a six-week branch Francisco, $60,458.
dinner dance," Miss Sue concluded. summer session at Hartnell college,
Salinas, Joe H. West, dean of summer sessions, announced. The session wlll be held June 26 to Aug. 4.
Kenneth A. Johnson, assistant
professor of education, will direct
the Hartnell branch session, which
Danville Secondary school diswill offer approximately 25 courses
A party to paint posters for the in fields such as art, education. trict, including San Ramon Valley
Associated Independent Students’ , English, mathematics, natural sci- high school, will conduct interJack of Hearts ball, June 2, is to- ence, psychology, foreign language views for secontlaty education majors.
night at 7:30 in the College Union, and social science.
315 S. Ninth st. All independent
Registration will he held at
students are invited.
Hartnell college June 26 at 3:30
TYPEWRITERS
The Jack of Hearts ball is semi- p.m., with classes starting the f.
formal and will be held at the lowing morning, Dean West said
RENTED
Onishi Hall, Fifth and Taylor sts.
Special Student Rotes
READ
SPARTAN
DAILY
in San Jose.
’e,e.:1 models
WANT ADS
4uIIy guaranteed
Bids will be available to
free exchange
pendent students for $2 at campus
IS (.
booths beginning May 31 or from PORTOLA DRY CLEA \

Painten Party Set
For Ball Posters

A-1

495 t0 6,95

Two old La Tortes, a cluster of
photographs, and the minutes of
an 1895 college board meeting
written in a fancy hunts tell the
story of SJS in a display case in
the south corridor of the Library.
The exhibit, prepared by John
Douglas of the Library staff, in
connection with Founders’ Day,
may be seen through May 10.
The display traces the historical
connections of some of the persons
for whom the SJS dorms are
named. Ruth Royce, for example,
was the first full-time librarian at
SJS Normal school, from 1881 to
1918.
A bust of Charles J. Markham,
photographs and other material
are included in a case in the foyer
of the Library’s south wing. Materials on Charles H. Allen and
other early SJS presidents are in
the first floor lobby.

Graduate Ties Journalism Prof Named
For First Spot To National P.R. Council
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Rally eonunIttee executive council, meeting, College Union, 3:30
p.m.
Sophomore class, meeting, CH149, 3::30 p.m.
Pi Omega Pi. meeting, TH1.24.
3:20 p.m.
Lutheran Student assn., religious
drama discussion. 300 S. 10th at..
7 p.m.
Student Body, meeting to hear
ASH office candidates speak, Morris Dailey auditorium. 3:30 p.m.
Associated Independent students.
"poster party." College Union.
17:30 p.m.
Arab-American Students assn.,
meeting, College Union, 5:30 p.m.
TOMORROW
Spartan Shields. meeting, CH235. 6:45 p.m.
Christian Silence organization,
meeting. Memorial chapel, 7:30
p.m.
Math club, meeting, speaker; Dr.
Lester Lange, assistant professor
of mathematics, TH11, 12:30 p.m.
Collegiate Chrlitian fellowship,
meeting, cafeteria, 7 p.m.
United Campus Christian fellowship. meeting, 300 S. 10th st., 7 pm.
’
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Mooted
DIRTY LAUNDRY. for Students Laundry
Service, free pickup & delivery, 24 ht.
service. CV 4-2420. 60c per 8 lb.

"oneifi

MIssolloosoes

Thesis, term papers typed. Spartan City
*45. CV 5.6658.
Ser. Club Org. BBQ dances 2900
Lovely upstairs 1’bedroom turn, apt Serter Rd. CV 70950.
Sleeps 2 or 3. 1/21314. from college $105.
cut. garb. incl, quiet adults only. Must
Lost & hood
be seen to apprec,41.4. 463 S0. 7th.
199 Sn 7il, CV 65362 or CV 5.5193.
Reward: b’arlr wallet in boys gym, call
Dick Alderson CV 5 9601.
Lg. turn. apt. nr SJSC 4 men $15 sm.
AN 90104.
Srvices
faculty: Beautiful Lanai Apts. turn. 130 TYPING DONE IN MY HOME, AN -67111.
E. San Salvador.
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ELECTRONIC PARTS
HIFl EQUIPMENT

l’tQPItittliki’
ActjelTinhge

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
Open Mon Cr Thor. Till 9

VPl’ilj.,1
’,411’r’er

Mud Radio &
WHOLESALb DISTRIBUTORS
CV 11212
1425 W. San Carlos

The best tobacco makes the best
smoke!
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